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IMPROVED GOVhRNHERNT.

We are ever the advocates of peace and fra-

ternity. Next to entertaining the most kindly
feelings, ourself, towards all mankind, it is our

desire to promote harmony amongst others.

It is with tlhs view that we feel compelled to

remonstie kindly with:several:of our contem-

poredes on the severity of some of their criti-
elsms on certain of our new military rulers.
We do not set ourself up as the special cham-
pion of the magnates, for, like woman, they
can "speak for themselves," and they take
frequent occasion to show most

" Prosperous art
When they will play with reason and discourse."
Besides, we have not been called upon as their
advocate, for the reason, perhaps, that even
without any particular commendations from
us, their' desert speaksloud." Notwithstand-
ing this fact, however, we cannot withhold our
expressions of admiration when in the pre-
sence of such transcendent merit.

"We should wrong it,
To look it i the wards of covert bosom,
When It deserves with characters of brass
A forted residence. 'gainst the tooth of timen
And razure of ohlivion."

We therefore deprecate the action of some
of our contemporaries of the press, and would
ask them to reconsider the grounds on which
they base their too severe animadversions on
some of our most distinguished rulers. It is,
perhaps, not altogether unnatural that the
press should give utterance to such senti-
ments as they have occasionally expressed;
for the press is to some extent the reflex of
public sentiment, and would therefore be
likely to partake of the errors of the distinct,
communities whose views they are understood
to promulgate. Our people, like those of
every other country, are to some extent the
creatures of education, and adhere with some
tenacity to the principles of the school in
which they have been taught. We have no
doubt that intelligent strangers who come
amongst us may regard us as most obstinate
in our prejudices; and their patience must
often be tried'at our inaptness to be readily
converted to views which seem to us novel,
and opposed to all our preconceived notiohs
of what is right and proper. We can form
some conception of their impatience with us
when we conceive, for a moment, what would
be our own impressions of disgust if, on visit-
ing more barbarous regions than ourgwn, we
should find the wild natives of New Zealand
tenacious of indulging in those " harmless
pleasantries" of eating grasshoppers and
broiled babies, in spite of our enlightened
remon•trances.

Notices shocking to the sensibilities of a
modern New Englander must be the rude
notions of government still entertained by
the people of the South. Educated in the an-
tiquatedsehoolof Washington, Patrick Henry,
Rutledge Tefferson, Madison, John Marshall,
Calhoun, Randolph, Clay, and other forgotten
statesmen, the Southern people still adhere
to thoaeastrngeprepossessions for republican
institutions, and to that unaccountable regard
for the obsolete Constitution which must ever
remain a blot upon the memory of those other-
wise eputable men. Imagining that because
the government which these so-called states-
men established was sucoessful, and confer-
red an unprgoedented amount of happiness
omits eitizens as long as the principles on
which it was founded were followed out, our
peopleltrvp fllen into the grievous error of
supposingihat the eccentri'views which were
entertained by those singular men were based
upon a sound and judicious 'public policy-
and that a return to those neglected princi-
ples, as now advocated by President Johnson,
would be to restore harmony and prosperity
to the country I

In reaching this erroneous conclusion, our
people have lost sight of the important fact
of the immense strides of improvement in
the astof governing the world. Steamboats,
railroads and telegraphs have been in-
vented. Of these useful appliances of
government, such men as Washington
and 'Jefferson and Adams were ignorant.
With what contempt, therefore, must their
principles ,bet viewed, by such statesmen as
Banks and Butler and Conway, who have
ridden on steamboats and railroad cars, and
hpve actually heard the mysterious ticking of
the telegraph instrument; , and may even
have beheld the great organ in Boston! We
think therefore that our contemporaries, in-
stead of encouraging our people in their
strange prejudices in favor of constitutional
laa, should endeavor to teach them' a be-
coming reverence for those literati from the
enlightened North who, have acquired rail-
$sed aiidlightning views of government, who
come.amongst our people with the beneficent
object of converting them to the newly
invstall d and improved policyof martial IAs,
and whS desire to teach us a befitting sense
of wtjtj eto those philanthropists who
would, sqf~dly relieve us of the troublesand4Minbysouds of self-government under the

ana atedsyptem of George Washington and

It is true that this new system of martial
I w may ha ttended with some,.few ingonve-
oenees.

, 
It•mayinvolve the establishment of

esea. It may interfere materially with
"immeree2" h"aa ofk the inlitaryform of

a nqt y be soretling a little vacilla-
inhislyl? He may regard that as an

today, which he viewed as "a harm-
h taaq s "t"iat 'An A tPitalolt BVdys-

socent perie~ tWily, while a flne ibottle of
t'yb r giolod shetehaak,"-especially if It
were a donistiqn, might oeesaion sucb a glow
of genial nature as to open the fountains of
mi6ted to the mosthardened of crimitale.

These perhaps might be regarded by some
persons as amongst the inconveniences of the
pure military rule. It possibly might be the
occasion of a little annoyance to the subject

of martial law; but as it would not cause the
slightest inconvenience to him who adminis-
tersit, the law-abiding,.-or, more appropri-
qtely, the will-abiding people, should not com-
plai T'i~sy shlould le taught by the press
tb consider such vagaries as the mere eccen-
tricities of genius-the spontaneous omt-gush
of a mind which refuses to be cramped by
any fixed rules of old fashioned justice
adapted to the comprehension of ordinary
men. They should be taught to commend
even what their judgthent does not approve;1for w -jae te will of one man holds sway,
judgment is inadmissible in others-and the
saubject should thireforeflnd true merit in the
most glaring faulds of the ruler, for-
i BestRis'asre mnshlndtsshebtfaelts*
ond, for the5 au e owpe,mauh more the betterfor being a thle bad."

soother complaint on thepartof the pDope wlii~h, 'pt first, seems a little
plausble,u b'wliihioes;-ue our contenpore.
rieft'll aid us in correcting. It is alleged
thatin ininy men who have obtaiied rapid
advanabmenteand become newly possessed of
a vast power which no previous experience or
evpui study of stato craft has properly qual-
itfi tl•e~ 'to wield with wisdom, are apt to
play ettiafstahtastic trickct whigs may prove

excedingly unpleasant to the subject. But
when we come to consider how natural is the
feeling to wear honors "in theirnewest gloss"
and to display a new uniform or a
freshly acquired authority to an admiring
world, this disposition on the part of the
martial ruler should be regarded by the public
as an evidence of a commendable ambition.
And besides, the people should consider that
there is sometimes a natural awkwardness in
some persons when suddenly transferred to a
new field where duties of a novel character
are unexpectedly thrust upon them :

" New honors come upon them
Like our strange garments-cleave not to their

mouldh But with the aid of use."

n But when familiarized with the strange gar-
s ments, it sometimes happens that, even
I though they may not be an apt fit, the gar-
ar ments are worn with some grace. We remem-

es ber very distinctly the emotions of pride

which agitated our young heart on coming
into undisputed possession of our first " set " of
marbles. We have no doubt, now, in our ma-
turer years, that the unreasonable joy we
manifested on the momentous occasion must
a have excited more than one smile amongst

d those who witnessed the manifestations of
h our youthful delight. We were not less

n pleased when we afterwards fell heir to our

first drum, and the artificial thunder which
.0 we made on the occasion, while very gratify-
ing to us, was perhaps not so agreeable to
others. In like manner our frequent demon-
strations with Chinese fire crackers, while

perhaps exciting unreasonable annoyance and
, apprehension in others, ocgasioned us the

d most hilarious enjoyment. These were but
, the natural ebullitions of our juvenile feel-

Sings, and we would have thought it an evi-

dence of the most intolerant spirit if our dis-

n position to please ourself and to annoy others

o had been received with any special show of

b impatience. But we have foundthat the mass
of mankind are usually very tolerant of these
eccentricities of youthful genius-and we
think a like commendable spirit should actu-
ate the press in their criticisms on our modern
governors, when first playing with their newly
acquired toys. And with what joyous feelings
we remember the time when, just emerging
from youth into early manhood, we were first
permitted to bestride a steed of our own!
With what pride we taught him the manege!
How delighted were we when he:learned to obey
the rein! What pleasure did it give us to see
him champ the bit, and alternately to obey
the spur and the curb, as best suited our
varying will!

In like manner our people should be taught
to look patiently and approvingly upon those
who have but newly come to power, and to
consider that it is very natural and very praise-
worthy in the young and the unskilled to
attempt to attain, by experience, that perfec-
tion in the art of government which, unlike
Dogberry's reading and writing, does not
"come by nature." Though it may at first
seem to be a little hard on the subjects of the
experiment, it will soon become a second
nature if they only learn

" That the body public is
A horse whereon the governor doth ride,
Who, newly in the seas, that he may know
He can command, lets it straight feel the spur."
The public should even be taught to mani-

fast a proper sense of gratitude for -being
selected as the steed, whose patient sufferings
may be made the means of teaching theiryouthful riders a degree of perfection in the
art of government which must, in the end,
reflect credit upon the powers of endurance
and the docility of the belabored and jaded
steed.

But even if the souls of the luckless sub-
jects of this experimental polity should weary
with the constant repetition of the severe
trials upon human endurance, the tortured
public should be taught to believe that these
playful equestrians are but missionaries in
disguise, sent amongst us by a philanthropic t
people to wean us from the illusive dreams of b
earthly happiness and induce a willingness o
to risk the tortures of the nether world t'
rather than be led a willing captive to the
soft allurements which might induce us to
cling too tenaciously to the blandishments of
earth. In this view of the case the public fl
mind should be led to contemplate martial P
law as "a toad" which, though "ugly and F
venomous, wears yet a precious jewel in his g
head," the sight of which may insensibly '
lead our minds to the contemplation of the ti
hopes and the splendors of another, and, it 9
may be, of a better world, " where the I1
wicked cease from troubling and the weary
are at rest."

General A. S. Lee, who is stated to be a
general in the United States army, and to
have been present at the scene of the riot in
this city on the 30th ultimo, recently made a
speech in Leavenworth, Kansas, a report of
which we find in a Western exchange. He
states thttthis .-ooms were within a square of
the Mechanics' Institute, and that from his
balcony he saw "very much" of the affair.
After looking on till his feelings were over-
wr6doii,

t
General Lee says:

At length I left my house and rode to the head-
qgarters of the departmeht. I found General
Baird in his office,surrounded by his staff. I said :
"General Baird, can it be possible that you are
ignorant of what is occurring in the city ?" He
said:, ' What. General, is there a serious difficulty
in town?" I told him I should think there was.
I said: "' I came here as an ex-officer of the fed-
eral army, as a citizen of a Northern State, to
protest against the shedding of so much innocent
ilood. It is a. shame upon our military authori-
ties."

He said, "Why, general, what particular things
have occurred! ' I tied to tell him. I told lalu,o many men had been shot ; that Governor Halhn
hadil been shlot ; til t Mr, FihaI bad been arrested;
that Dr. Dostie had been killed. He said, "Are
you sure that is so--I get so many conflicting ac-
tounts." I told him it was no, and stated that if
I had been is ctmmaud ot the city, I would hiave
taken a hbtt-ryof artillery and swe't ttie streetsof the rufiaoly cowards. He said, "Why, generalif Ihad done that I should have killed as many ofyour party as'theirs."', I told hinm I halind noporty.Said hie. "I mean the negroes " (Laughter.)
Said I, "General Baird, if tvls go on Canal street,
you will not aer lyer four ncegroes, and they will
be pursued by citizens and pol ce, and two at leastwill be killed bef,re they cans escape." I said,"ECiliteen millionsa of men are watching you this
day, and thisa delay will cort ytu dearly." He
said, 'I have uade no delay; I have ordered menthere ;" and turnrg to some of his staff, gavesome hurlaed orders.

1 went back to my home, and in about half an
honur a batt-.ry of artillery and a regiment of in-
ftanry paraded on the street. At thal time ne-grnes wore being pursued by a crowd of mlen.and one was killed within sight of the guidons tf aUnited States cavalry company, but not a ohotwas fired by a United States soldier. The rioters
diplersed, martial law was proclaimed, the ear.-
nivalof slaughter was over for the day. I believe
that at that time about twenty-five loyal whites
and one hundred loyal blatks lay dead, whle ive
hundred of both colors lay wounded, the result of
one day's' work.

so, here we find the cat has been let out of
the bag! Gen. Baird's hesitation and delay
Were caused by his fear of slaughtering the
riotous blacks,. who, he supposed, were more
nomernea at-the scene of conflict than the

'white trash." 'And from Le's statement, it
should be toaken for granted 'that Haird' rec-
luctanee nvnwed--upoI Lee's asenranco that
only four negroe:;r were visible on Canal staret.

On the 23d the weatiher at Kansas City was
alaiett cool enough for frost,

it THE PRESIDENT AND HIS ENEMIES.

e We do not suppose that the history of the
country, from the foundation of the govern-
ment, furnishes an instance of a fiercer politi-
cal fight than has been going on for the last
nine months between the President of the
tUnited States on the one side, and the radi-
cals of the country, in and out of Congress, on
the other. Those who suppose that it is Con-
gross alone with which the President has to
contend, commit a serious error. The whole

radical press of the country attacks him with
a vigor and virulence. altogether unparalleled.
The very office holders, who hold their posi-
tions by virtue of his favor, are among the
noisiest of the pack who are hounding him
down. The turbulent passions of the masses,
a excited to such a phrenzy' by the war, have
not yet cooled down ; and we here in the
South, who know no divisions of parties, can
form but a feeble idea of that rancor of feel-
ing-that intense hostility which is not politi-
cal merely, but has become personal-which
so large a portion of the Northern people feel
towards the constitutional chief magistrate of
the country. The mythological battles of the
giants, who are reported to have plucked up
mountains by the roots' and flung them at
each others' heads, may give some idea of the
intensity of the rage of the radicals ; and the
a vigor with which their assaults are repelled
by the President shows that the gage of bat-
tie has been fully accepted, and henceforth it
is to be a war a l'olrcsdr e.

We confess that we are glad to see this.
WI e world not have it otherwise. The issue

is now to be tried whether this is a constitu-
t tional government or not--and this question
depIruds upon who is the victor in the pend-
ing fight bel tween the President and the radi-
cals. The isoner we know how it is to Le,
the better. The sooner we discover wlhether
the spirit of libserty exists sufficiently, or not,
among th' peoplle of this country to preserve j
our l:and from ruin, and vindicate the supe-
riority of republican institutions, the better
it will be not for ourselves only but for o ir
scshildren and our children's children to the

remotest generation. s
And one of the most peculiar features of i

the quarrel is the fact that the hostility of the
radicals to the President is caused as much
by the certainty that he is not a supple and I
pliant instrument in their hands, for party
purposes, as by the knowledge that he can- t
not be made a party to their revolutionary
political schemes. They supposed they
were conferring an immense favor upon
Andrew Johnson by putting him upon their
Presidential ticket. They supposed they
were - signalizing their theory that a
State could not secede from the Union, by
selecting for Vice President a citizen of a
State which was one of the Confederacy. t
They thought that, in the possible contin-
gency of his accession to the Presidency, he
would be a mere automaton, and move only
at the dictation of Sumner and his radical
allies. Much of their rage proceeds from the
fact, discovered immediately after Andrew
Johnson's inauguration, that he is not the
pliable and easily-managed instrument they
took him to be, but that he is President in
fact as well as in name. It may be set down I
as a general rule, indeed, that any man who
has positive qualities of statesmanship suffi-
cient to secure an election to either the first
or the second office in the gift of the people,
has also the courage to take broader views of b
the situation, from the Presidential chair, a
than any mere district or State representative,
and is capable of rising superior to the narrow
political prejudices of such visionary and de-
mented people as Mr. Sumner, or such avowed e
highway robbers in politics as Mr. Thaddeus S

Stevens.
If Mr. Johnson had consented to be Presi-

dent merely in name, permitting IMr. Sumner
to be President in fiaet-had he left the dis-
tribution of his patronage to the radical mem-
bees of Congress instead of taking it into his
own hands-Lad he servilely followed the die-
tation. and regi'tered the behests of those
who expected to moakt him their tool, perhaps
we should have been spared the spectacle
which is now exhibited of a Congress emlking
ferious war upon a President elected by the
party. noainly, which now makes warupon him.
Perhaps radical malevolence would not have
gone to the extreme it has now reached,of seek-
ing to destroy the last vestiges of the Constitu-
tion, and dooming to perpetual political and
personal abasement the entire people of the
late Confederate States. Perhaps there is in
the conduct of the radicals, something of that
pique and resentment which often hurries
men and parties into excesses from which, in
the absence of such provoeatives, they would
have recoiled. We know not, but we hope so
-for it is hard to believe that a party, without
any motive whatever, or any motive less
strong than the control of a government with
five hundred millions a year of disbursements,
would deliberately seek to overthrow all the
muniments of American freedom, and trtet to
chance for the [evolution, out of the chaos
which they propose to create, of some sem-
blance or shadow of the republic which once
existed. The course of the President was, how-
ever, none the less clearly defined.
He would have been false to his
duty if he had permitted any tie
of party, any political allegiance, any sense
of gratitude to those who elected him, or hos-
tility to those who opposed him, to cause him
to swerve for a moment from the impera-
tive obligation of his oath to support the Con-
stitution and to see justice equally adminis-
tered to the people of all sections. And the
result of the struggle, let us confidently hope,
will be that which is taught as well by experi-
ence as by reason. We are not without pre-
cedents, in which a President has
succeeded in having himself sustained
against his enemies. Indeed, in nearly
every issue of that sort which has been
made, the President has proved the stronger.
General Jackson waged successful war against
his political adversaries. Mr. Tyler lived to
see his principles adopted by the country, and
to die with the personalrespect of all, though
the had a long and a fierce fight with the Con-
gresses which existed during his administra-
tion. Mr. Fillmore, when he became Presi-
dent, at once cut loose from those sectional
and revolutionary spirits who expected to use
him, and exhibited a broad catholic spirit
which commanded the respect of every true
patriot in the country. Let us hope that the
parallel will be continued-that in the contest
between the party madness of the radicals
and the conservative firmness of the Presi-
dent, the decision of the grand inquest of the
people will be again on the side of justice and
tight. Mr. Sumner is reported to have gone
to the White Mountains to recruit his health.
Let us hope that the eternal snows upon their
summits may cool the fever of his brain, and
that he may return to Congress next ninter
with some disposition to revise his revni-:
tionary programme, and to do what is right,
not merely out of consileration for eighet nmil-
lins of tllhe people of the country, but out of
reiard ftr the salvation and perpetuity of
rejublican instiition,l ,

1t:norons 1Ex1! oT:n.- -tn tlhe 13th or 1ith
of NoSvember nsit, says Professor Newton, of
Yale Iotllege, a prodigious flight of metor:,

the most imposing of its kind, xwill mak.e its
appearance, probably for the last time
in this century. tOnly thirteen of these
meteoric showers are recorded between the
years 9503 and 1:33:. That of the latter yeor
was a sublimo spectacle. Arago computes
that not less than two hundred and forty
thousand meteors wero visible above the hori-
zon of Boston on the morning of thet 13th of
November, 1833. This display was seen all
over North America. A similar display was
seen by Humboldt at Cumlan, South America,
in 1799.

A Washington special says the secrertary of
the treasury will disburse nearly eighty
millions in currency in paying interest on
7-30's and liquidating the temporary loan.
He will not sell any gold.

A dispatch by the cable, from London,
August 23d, states that fighting had occurred
in the Isle of Candia, and that the United
States consoulate had been damaged.

DrESTnrUCTI"E WonI.-l-illions of minute
insects are destroying the foliage of the maple
trees in Stratford, Conn. They are inclosed
in ssawhite, velvety substance, and the trunks
and branches of the trees are covered with
them.

Late intetHigirnee frontm Fortreos 3Monroe
states that the magnificent forests of the Dis-
noal Swanlp have been sadly r.v,,

4,ed by a
great fire whih has beets ragilng for several

Dates' t, the 1tll frot l flavana- tate tltiot
the sl,•ve twi-,,is iJ ireasin; cri b that ilhMll
to, a sniineo etxtsnt. A Li:h ,t1:l if tlt
islad is incui"atod. The informa nt d('o s o lot
sta- it the int-r a<e i- :Ie - toe t:,,- telort of'
the " .:ign EmiLration feiety."

.A 't:aml oat en:;inc r unzed 'Charules Noble.
whilo t uc-":i tg art surgil , oper, tiOkt upon a
horse in C'hicag:o, on the 2:;d, was kicks , in
the abdomten by the animal and iu-ntantly
killcd.

Tie RnH•v. FA[• o.' o ) EN.IARK.--.A Cer
respondent of the New York HIerald ha th!e fol.
lowing description of the royal family uof Den-
mark in a letter gioiug an account of their visit to
tihe United States iron-clad Mliantonomah, at
Copenhagen. He says:

The hing (Christ'an IX). a tall, inly formed
man, with black hIair, anod whikerl and moutache
worn a la tniliaire, was dressed id fulll oliforn of
a general, and wore upon his breast the grand
cross of Demnark, and three or four other decora-
tions of the first order. The queen Louise, a lady
of nearly the same age as the king, next reached
the deck. She was attired in a simple but elegant
dress, with no pretensions to gorgeous style. The
Crown Prince Frederick, a young man of perlhalps
twenty years, in military uniform, wearing several
decorations.

The Princess Dogmar, betrothed to the future
emperor of all the Rssians, attired in a blue silk
dress with white stripes, and a pink hat of the
latest Paris style. The little Prince Waldamar,
and Princess Thyra, plainly attired, made up the
royal family. The king's brother, Prince John,
in full uniform, accompanied the king. Theothers
of the royal party were Admiral Irminger, and
several naval officers and officers of the king's
household. All of them spoke English with fn.
ency and correctness, which was quite a relief, as
few foreigners pretend to know anything of the
Danish.
Of course, next the king, the most prominent

person in the party was the Princess Dagmar, the
betrothed of the Czarowitch of Russia. She is
certainly a lady of more than ordinary claims to
personal beauty. Her face is oval, regnlar in its
lines, plump and rosy. Her hair is of rather dark
brown line, rich, glossy and wavy, and worn short
in consequence of her late sickness, which it is
said impaired her beauty somewhat, though her
complexion seemed very brilliant and soft. Her
eyes were bright and fuill of lively faoheo and sen-
timent. She conversed with freedom, and evinced
high ability and a comprehensive lknowledge of
every subject tooched upon. She woull be re-
garded in any circle as a very delightiltl tierson.. .. ._.. +•_ __ __

A T.aRESa OF MaNY ' u:oNDS.-The following,
whlich has ron to ly notic, appealrs so x:tor-
dinlar that a yu ay5l think it worth nlicll lO Ill
aper A nalie polioiann a afe- daa, ,n,_i• 'I;-l a

tire a OIn t e h falaail•e thi•,a l aatl etir toi
body til, no Ia-- Ilnn eghlt ii;let- v-tnae atalbo outet er. Thoeosnt parll. o her hodv. Thi. auwh!le th, |
one (and 0hI y ,lc- ) bullet will= it thu "lo -tle th ';I-r,, -
oand ilatI tha. sen, ea on ith ia n,,mla., of tirlille a s a lto a n- tetlaes- ,,,I l'a-,

tiau .•mlyin t ,]t-rief ti ly ab lrir, l i ..... c, , u ...

crlryting ever heaalrd a. m t he t au wr, tai l
er, an , tilae In-h e n

'a Ian.-. 0ri0 . a l,- rvn c iala l -a ;' tlna',, ,.,
sup,o and Ib the individut bal r a h r ,alaad t 'is i
mat ckerel. Tih re sllucce eta lin the sutaeo r fhar-
teen piele fai lotr .alle lao - aiiv . nA I .n ( l•'h,
joaoloilaaaot: no m oleo atl0'"'atolmealln of a-erl
taaaaagaltheir weight. aThe elit of the tigea--.
The shore feent ha mearst witon lit atle better suof ol
olna, aaald tle eight bullets I havae n•' in illy
aosacsnn ey; tno ake ative orice two old bll fro
tle bodyn ot a ligress is by lie tllataa ala uorn-
lneiht is sorrene ing unusutl at this e soni of the
everything I ever heard ot'. The tigereo w• a

aenc-eoner, and elf ron the mto r of a htil, a stone ioat.
been ired at. wouzed la nil, d yet not killed, was
sppoaned ly althe nati ve to bear I. lhaned ifa .

(I. F. in London la',ea .

atnd Mt r'ealr. FaRa!l F.-eNWh at o or dinarialy
called "flasherntena' luck" see to attend tI e

mackerel is n tre salneerfal than Lthe snanler ha
been, ithe boninerns will prove far from profitable
notwillthstaaling athe higha prices Obtaiaed. There
are saote veaooels [that nave been in the bay all tlae
season, ad have less than one hundraed barrels.
The shore fleet han met with little better success
To late, anod ome of tle seiners have been quite
lu•ky. Tlese nackere are mueh la-rger andsfat-
ter than those that come from the bay, and com-
mand very remunerative prices. The supply o

oith bay and shore is far less than the demand
which is someathing unusual at this season of the

year. CO

A young grentleaan somanamlbulist of South Nash-
vtlle, recentaly arose in the night, ,antl putting on
hat anel noot walked into the sft-eet, where hb
ensaonced himself on the top of a high stone post.
Here he sanoozed away until niorning, whenhe wa-
awakened by petople passing.

atesdal aveolon, Aaon-at 2It,, nat a n'elnk, Wilne MARIE
At.lt tBLAC'ItAaDka. rn aged o yearna
aand atonie of tee 1-tia ,'f tberv-ille, La.
abie faianda ala aaaanauinteee rs ,f thn frily are rnaaertId
to attend the la eral TtIS AIIERNOON at 4,,'clock, efrom
lr-ndes street, between Lofan ete and alnod strnieta.

SPA.RKLING AND STILL CATAWBA,

Fromla te ,leh'raed a •an-a lufaclory o

ZIMMERMAN & "0.. Snece~ors to LONOWORTII 0

ZIMMERMAN, CINCINNATI, 1IO.,

Eqeal to Any nod Are Surpassed by None.

The Tro, , Hotels and Privatle FImilies neupplid ia pann-

JNO. W. NORRIS & CO.,
N...r Canal ,treet, Ne. Orleans,

Pola Agontn atr the ,oa th.
Sonegal's Cholera Speclfic.

The damned for t0,1. penieic is rapidly inerennang and wl lit nmay foc It a, tha -a,' etblnle e.,ataly for tn e aas nr i-o-i
nf yune of the -coars. now it urta an-.l, thast oan. a" e ',-
aared to ita oao Taa1r" oi ano aanoaog 

a
lnlu a it, f er it i,..aoaated aenaofaht,n a, ataaaaaaaa n t aPyicila 11,d.l city, -ohao 'l o•at haer, to'oae na ta io.,,abla naucer.•

IT an TtaE BEST REMt DY aan 11, ChIOlERA nViE-t
For rtein anyn'aatanaty h

JAMESil GflNEG, hI,

Also-.\ fln ...a.n. cavat;,,It Ole LIVE -a alaa, , atla.

Gdint shafl' t atu nd A'nl]es,

IHOfISE tOW, R ANl GIN Bl ELTING,

Baarilk'. Caottun Prea.,el.

A futn , lap: ,'st retn•acdnl,-

TIIOS. L, LODLEY & CO,

ltriEtltiotn

-ro-

Photograph~drs and Horticulturists of Louisiana

CON TIII UT IO NS

FPARIS ITNIVERSkA EXHIBITION,

The Imperial Cormlsaislo of the Psa- ULn Lss Esbititon
propose t,, IWtn a

DIORAMA ViGItTAL,
in the Palace Garden for theexhibltlon of Dra.A sl, and
especially Photographic Pictures, of remarkables corlos, use.
ful and interesting vegetation, of which iving apecimens a..-
not be obtained. Alan, pictures of athe situation, aindscap.
or scenery, and where they are produced

I call the attention of Photographers and Iortlenltrlists,
and those who ke an interest In the Btany of the State of
Louisian, to prepare such PLANTS and SAMPLES OF
VEGETATION as are natives of this State ia the manner set
forth in the Cireclar of ansieur LE PLAY, Imperial Com•
missioner of the Paris Universal Exhibition.

Professors of the New Orleans Academy of Sciences, Pro-
fesors of Drlawing, and heads of Institlaons of leamning
where Drawing is taught, are likewsise respetfaully Invited to
cooperate in furtherance of the enterprise.

EDWARD GOTTREIL,
State Commslsoner Paris Unversal Exhibtion, 167.

Circular.
Thetimperial commieion, in orasniin the enplr' tion of

ilna vegetaible purdits in th park ,,f the Chmp id Mer,.,ie, irrc tl. rh p reset, an fu rs Ivible, • b plante as cannot

he ( \hlbitd Oholer living, witll their developonlmlt cmpldete '
and in their natural pl nllsotl, o.n acouenet of the Wreat dl,-
ssdtablsh in the garl'c ,le, - a.rA t st"n w al iii ecp,,•]lon of

,r!tir, Factors' . , al Traders i 'ts hr)tt :Ic
a-pent tMrch rat a.tn Rof s M n !,r r ofi~al chwnlaew r l h teherb.

,smsliy-i t if,. Olid Tih• t (te , A 1CiTR A !, p slNa TRAaIS
I ilSUaAsCE COMPANr sill apsi its, sEs or, te us

otho Chatrt so tnhi Cipntlny, sad nr, hf th infn ce,,rd thatiEn..

t !w •'.ui i -t, h!. ,,,• ,' t e , " I, r[1,11 ,11 t h -

sh'rl:s n1 lnfunutiu sils ei : suotheu, b sr. the i n ,t. l
JAMES HEWITT, so Hw , .i, Nu •-Io,, .C., ,,,

W.' A.i J ,OHN ON a l W. K',p Jsh- ,,: A Pi+ f
e 

" l , , " ir , i

Ia NWi. BEIB, BIIh, s!b;. btd Ens .e s bgsa C. ,

MOSES Ill OtEENWOOD.el ii. of K , Grs sss Eso,

LLERDOCNNTINGTON s COMPsnA A Bs

The Mrrrchnt, nol, d 10 illrss ,jo o, r ln C,,!ran d re ,rr rt
Jo~pOtiHNly iHN aooooO hat tPE e FLPS TORSAND TsRs11RaC
SUL CALNIELD, COMf ill e tsp inl icLre for te el •m
,on . CHAsEl , at A 3 Cuare street.

OT . SCOtrdt,sf Stember M at ptACs.

Ml pac t o mf Wh ill n t to their adnt

The ha ISerAAC of this nompn n and are er iormed ha
the BIRtio n ooL LI t mporarily open at C p

SAMUEL E. MOOSE. f saOsh l D .ive us Asor's.oe

where aBl information will be given them by the V1ce-Prealdat.
Trosteest

JAMES HEWITT, of Hewitt, Norton A C..
JOS. N ('LARROLL, of Carroll, Iloy Cto.
W. A. OHNSON, of W. A. Jo.hnson Co.
J. W. BURBRIDGE, of J. . Brbridge Co.

I. I. NOBLE, of Battle Noble.
MOSES GREENWOOD, of M. Greenwood SidL
ALFRED HUNTINGTON, of JAC tgton I BTTEa
J. G s BROWN, of Cummings, Brown Co.
JOHN PHELPS, of John Phelps & Co.
MARSHALL J. SMITH, of Marshall J. ith A Co.
L CAULFIELD, of Keep A Calfleld.
JNO. CHAFFE, of Jno. Chafe A Bro.
L. H. TERRY, of Lacey, Terry• &Co
J. D. BLAUR, of J. D. Blair Co.
T. B. SC OTT, of T. M. Scott & Co.
WM. BALL, of Wheloek. Finlay A Bail.
ROBT. PITKIN, of Robt. Pitkin
ALF. H. ISAACSON, of Isaacson, Fiexas A Co.
P. S. WILTZ, of Plu*he A Wilts.
RICHARD MILLIKEN, of Milhiken A Brinlt.
SAMUEL E. MOORE, of Samuel E. Molore ('o.
WI. H. HEN KINO, of Wm ii. hllnning &Co.
11. M)cNEIL VANCE, of Byrne, Vmrae A o.
W. B. TULLIS, of ,. B. rulnllik.

,IIC III1 MUSSON, President.
IIAIt\ION iDOANE, Vice President.

EDWAR.D A PALFRE-1.. Sre ary.

.r Sarre Culre for the Chlolera.

CGRIS:5
,  

J.A C'Iit F, - ITTF:Itt

til.e pr,`•ti l % r, ?;:li,,s r oh id c]l aesc , .\ bT.T II`

LAI6NI"'1T' k LION,

If. .11. Thompson,

AGENT OF TOE

NEW ORLEA S CRESCENT

-AIND-

GENERAL NEWSPAPER AND ADVERTISING AGENT

NO. 14 WALL STREET. NEW YORK,

James B. Thounpson,
MERCIHANT TAILOR,

No. 147 Fulton Street.

NEW YORL

Gray's Petroleum Stove,

No. 100 CAMP STREET, (UP STAIRS,)

The most usefol Invtionof thaeoge. WSll oot 2701012
that aon therAStove ill in the meet perfect manner. Throws
off hardilb any ootwrd heat. M1ke,,o ooLk., duat, oot, or
oshes. The dockiog qualities ill be exhibited dally, holi,.m
1 ,nd . r. t 106 CAMP STREET, UP STAIRA

Late Statutes of Louisiana.

Wo hae no,, hO., d o or sal, fll bondor ion paw,

THE STATUTES OF LOUISIANA,

Adopted d tarng the extra swel22 of December, 166, and the
recent session of 1866.

BLOOMMFIELD & STEEL,
LaS Bookaller and St2ationo1,

No. 100 Camp Strt.21

Rooms and Board.

A Family, or a 0e2 Single G2ntlem1n ,oonnbtain COOL and

COMFORTABLY FURNISHIED APARTMENTS, and

BOARD, on reaoobl, term1, wi21h a family hoere there are

no ohildo,., by early appliOat,10 22

No. 243 JULIA STREET,

B,0,ooo BRoonne cad Dryades. s1,11.

Pares

UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION-18S7.

NOTICE.

Ha5,2g been appointed by hlOisE21lle0 02ov. Wells, Agent
and Commitsioner to reprl,02t the interest of the 1tate 1
Lno000 021,tth. UNIVEOSAL EXHIBITION at Pori,, Io
1867, I respectfully iafornn alt r ol-ta at t his State de~sirous
of b~hilhio ln, YtFloiner or Pr dlue, etc,Oot the oboo, Expo-
shim, hat I wll impart ol i.ntooooou oithlin my reach. and
f-ilimtat the forwardiing of 1ack0,1,0 t the place of 010100a-
,ooln. if . dd01o2202 on 1000osbjoo throu1gh P1Oh Alb abox 612,
Now Oriunua.

EDWARD GOTTIIEIL,

Agent and Representative

Paris FNI, I1 xpotitiw, 1607

tloiiAlng! Cluitu ialg'

LATI'I:ST ''T 'Y IES.

MAL•• R..'D ll rTOOaEr•L

NO. 10 CIIAITRNS STREET, N EAll ('ANAL,

We hlveijui. nar cd a Splendid Assorl ent 0' FALL an.
WINTER 1I.II II l, of th.u test Fl.lilons, htch we offo
11r IsPll t slw psi,,, csn5lthl 11 part of-

Blorck Clth FI"ItON COA'k of van r t uins qualities.
IlB.k Doeskil ad.1 Bla-k It'wlmore PANTS.
FaScy CI.limer SUITS orI all kld,.
Fancy Satlutt SUITS of dfferent qalities.
A nlo assor tmeut of FUIINISIIIN I l1001) , t all price.
Also PLANTATION CLOrl ING, of I ell . elcted patterns

and good quality, at very low prket. leavy Woolen SOCKS
BLANKETS, etc.
All our SCotLing i cnt by first-elas cntters. CMuntry me.

chants will lad it to their advantage to, give as a call.
MALARIA & TOOKER.

Howard Association.

At a meeting . rthe Ass..tlan held this day, the fblowilng
efsera wereo cleat '

B. P. SiH•a. .T President,
J. M. VANDEREIRIFF, lat Vice President.
CHAS. II. NOBLE. 2d
JOHN F. CALDWELL Secretary.
WM. L. ROBINSON, Trea..rer.
B. DA BILVA, Director First District.
S. C. DILLARD, Seood '"
R. L. ROBERTSON " Third
A. J. VANDERGRIFF " Fourth

J. F. CALUDWELL,
New Orleans. A.gu=t 11, I36 Secretary.

Late Laws of Loutisana.

TIHE 'ACTS OF THE LAST REGULAR AND EXTRA

SESSION OF TIlE STA'TE LLOGI.LATL'RE, are juot

pubhllalh in p:mpul.t Iormn nd cal be had of

I.0OO',d IEI.D , STE'EL,
IN% C:mp street.

THIOS. L. IWHITI,-
iI t'ul,,, street.

J.S. A. rIUIICSIlISI,
9.. . . ..,".p iIIIoI.

W. F. (OI.ITIIWnAITE,

97 M-,1! *tre.

Board of ilealtlh.

Orrca Illon or HEllU, Nn. I' I tErR T.gg

WThe pll},, t! flibd l'tl I'LAIN'T BOO S, ,:t tl a fllowmg
on lcc ,, f E .o 90'i, ; T , ,:il i s o'clok I,. 1,e',:)1 ,y:

First Dlatrict.

DR. JAMES BL1NS0, IicUlth Ikicer, <,i.o N" 91Camp

street, up tairs. eond Ditrct.

DR. . HI. TEIAULT, leaolth Olicer, omei No. 235 Stb

Peter treet, near Chartres.

Third Dltrlit.

DR. ERNEST S LEWIS, Hlealth Omcer, emie corner o.

Elysian Filds and Dauphine streets.

Fourth District.

DRl JOHN I. BOLSE, Health O01eer, Iee No.230914
Andrew, nenr MIngaine street.

BOARD OF HEALTH, 132 Oraer stret.

GEO. WM. DIRMEYER,
Sretary Board of He.lth.

.1 Sure Cure for Cholera.

No fsmly. honld be withot a bottle .f ANTI-CHOLERA
OYRUP, one or to dis take on the rst Ippetrtneoe ol
DlIrrhb will cheek its progressI.In thle pldemll of forty-
nine, It eased bhousands of hlen, ani ha one advantage over
most other rmedie-it I purely vegetable. Retail price
$1 Iad 62 per bottl Prepared and sold by

DRl. A. A. JONES,
At No. 13 Frot steet, between Common and Grader.

Post OGtfce .Notice.

Unt1l 1rthabr oMe5 the Malb at the Now Orle•m s Po Oie@
wlll be closed s follows :
MXl.l North, East and Weat lose daily at 2 r. , .. N. 0..

JOsIBon, and O. N. R. 1.
MII. for Bay St Louis, PS. CbhiI..t, MisslsippI CIty,
Moblle, Bom., Montgomelry a.d Atlonta, cloe daOy
11 a. .

Brashear, etc., via Opelonsu Railroad, dily, except Bmdayld
at 6 o'lock A. V.

GOlveston, Indianola and Sothern and Western Tex,. Mll.,
by Iorg1 n steamers, W1edoedaya. Fridays and Sbanolsy

Mails for Natchez, Baton Rouge, etc., by Atlantic and Mlsis•
sippi stealers, daily, except Sundayas at 3 P. a.

Ceast Nltadlir all Pot Otfle ae far up the river Bayou
arai, by steamer Lalourche, on Wednedoys at 9 . Y., ad
Satlurs..s t 3 '. .

Mails for Nortl.caStern Texas and Red River, tri-weekly, at 3

Mails fro O,•clta R.ver, WedIesdays and Saturdiayl, at

OFFIiL IOuCRS -- rser ". 1,Nloa 1 r.. The Gen-
erail IDhvery aud erchautaa Dehvery wal be kept ope.u ana

bUNDAYS.--OclI o;Ien 9 A. •., and cloa1s 12 Y.

R. W. TALIAF'EP.RO,
Po tmsater.

Crescent

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 9O Camp street, New Orleans, La.

Busebe men and the publ are rIeepetfully [Ilformd thim
the CRESCENT I. now in pouesion of superior facllilel f
thes eat and expeditious eentieoe on the most reeonbe
tersof

EVERY STYLE AND VARIETY

r-o

BOOK AND JOB PRISNTING.

LAWYERS' BRIEFS.
PAMPHLETS,
BILLS LADING,

BILL HEADS,
BANK CHECKS,
PROMISSORY NOTES,

CIROULARS,

BILLS OF PARE,
BALL TICKETS,

DRUGGISTS' LABELS,
DRAY RECEIPFS,

BLANKS,

CARDS,
STEAMBOAT BILLS,
HAND BILLS,

PROGRAMMES,

And Every Other Deseriptlen ofJob Prlninge

The material of the BOOK AND JOB EBTABISHMBXEn
I ENTIRELY NEW, having just been recelved rom the amo
elebratd Foundries, and compises all the Modern Impeerm

The Jlchanics' and Agriculturat
FAIR ASSOCIATION OF LOUISIANA.

t a Special Meeting of the Board of Drectors, held at theMebhanics' tleitete on the Ith mat., it was noaemous resolved-That tlte e! GRAND FIAIR of t Atsocition lh -
ltake Ula e the l,, r Grounds, city of Nhow Orleans, coFt-
ti clg thlo e th Nove cnlberen lng.lInvel or., mlmuflctreorar, agricuhltrists. stock raisers an

I. N. MAlts. Preesident.
LUTIHER H1OLMES. Ftrret rval.d rsu[-r
C. II. 1l.5t5u5u, ChSaiman of the Gotmmittee on Fair

Cc sl s AnkLm: t

CONSIGNMENTS OF COiTIN AND MERCcANDIBI
-rn-

OI'I(INs & o, LCO. rpnl;
NILLIANS it GUil, New York; or to Ouselvee.

SIBL-Y, (:l;ON & CO.,
51 atd;i CiCCCnd eC SkeIS,


